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Element Load Data Processor (ELDAP) User’s Manual  
 
John K. Ramsey, Jr.,* and John K. Ramsey, Sr. 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Glenn Research Center 
Cleveland, Ohio 44135 
Summary 
Often, the shear and tensile forces and moments are extracted from finite element analyses to be used 
in off-line calculations for evaluating the integrity of structural connections involving bolts, rivets, and 
welds. Usually the maximum forces and moments are desired for use in the calculations. In situations 
where there are numerous structural connections of interest for numerous load cases, the effort in finding 
the true maximum force and/or moment combinations among all fasteners and welds and load cases 
becomes difficult. The Element Load Data Processor (ELDAP) software described herein makes this 
effort manageable. This software eliminates the possibility of overlooking the worst-case forces and 
moments that could result in erroneous positive margins of safety and/or selecting inconsistent 
combinations of forces and moments resulting in false negative margins of safety. In addition to forces 
and moments, any scalar quantity output in a PATRAN (MSC Sofware Corporation) report file may be 
evaluated with this software.  
This software was originally written to fill an urgent need during the structural analysis of the Ares  
I–X Interstage segment. As such, this software was coded in a straightforward manner with no effort 
made to optimize or minimize code or to develop a graphical user interface. 
Symbols 
A percent yield at maximum preload for yield strength interaction; (percent of uy tt FF )  for 
 ultimate strength interaction. See Equations (19) to (21). 
At fastener tensile area 
B tt AFSFn yI  for yield strength interaction; tt AFSFn uI  for ultimate strength interaction. 
 See Appendix A. 
C tt AFSF y577.0  for yield strength interaction; tt AFSF u577.0  for ultimate strength 
 interaction. See Appendix A 
Fr resultant force 
ytF  fastener material tensile yield stress 
utF  fastener material ultimate tensile stress 
Fx,y,z force components 
[IM] matrix of stress ratios 
Mr resultant momentum 
Mx,y,z moment components 
n loading plane factor (Ref. 1) 
Ra,b,s stress ratios due to axial, bending, and shear loads, respectively 
                                                     
*NASA Glenn Research Center’s Lewis’ Educational and Research Collaborative Internship Project (LERCIP). 
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Rx,y,z stress ratio components 
SF yield factor of safety for yield strength interaction; ultimate factor of safety for ultimate 
strength interaction (Ref. 1)  
[Shear] matrix of shear values 
Vx,y,z shear force components 
x, y, z force coordinates 
I load factor (Ref. 1) 
Introduction 
Bolts are frequently modeled in NASTRAN (MSC Sofware Corporation) as rigid, beam, or spring 
finite elements for the purpose of extracting forces and moments to be used in subsequent off-line bolted-
joint calculations; and also in the case of beam and spring elements, to model the bolt or bolted joint 
stiffness. Typically, the grid point (GP) force or multipoint constraint (MPC) force components are 
extracted at each GP associated with the rigid finite element representing the fastener. Element forces 
may be extracted from the beam and spring elements if they are used. Typically, the square root of the 
sum of the squares (i.e., the root-sum-square (RSS)) of two of the force components is computed to arrive 
at the shear force on the fastener. The third force component is usually the fastener axial force. Similar 
approaches may be used to evaluate welded and riveted connections. 
To obtain fastener forces, especially for multiple load cases, it is convenient to generate a report file 
using PATRAN (MSC Software Corporation), listing the GP or MPC forces as shown in Figure 1. For 
each load case, the report file can be made to list the x,y,z-coordinates of the GPs, as well as the GP x, y, 
and z force components. PATRAN automatically lists the GP number (denoted in the PATRAN report 
file as “Entity ID”). Concluding the report file is a summary of the maximum force components 
correlated with their corresponding GP and load case. The x, y, and z force components may be output 
with respect to any coordinate system within PATRAN.  
The Element Load Data Processor (ELDAP) was originally intended for use solely on GPs and 
consequently is limited to reading seven different data quantities, which were envisioned to cover GP 
identification number “ID,” three coordinates, and three forces or moments as previously mentioned. 
However, ELDAP can accommodate element forces as well. When element forces are requested in the 
PATRAN report file, PATRAN automatically outputs an element position ID along with the element ID, 
consequently taking up two data quantities and leaving five remaining data quantities choices. For 
example, when working with element forces the PATRAN report file could be specified to list any two of 
its coordinates (x, y, z), and its three x, y, and z force components. The element (Entity) ID and position 
ID are automatically generated, resulting in seven data quantities. 
Generally, the maximum force components do not result from the same load case or GP (fastener) 
location. This is shown in Figure 1, where load cases 17, 5, and 19 produce the maximum x, y, and z force 
components, respectively, at GPs 94467, 102339, and 136846, respectively. It is straightforward to use 
the maximum force components listed in the report summary to calculate the fastener shear force, even if 
the forces did not originate from the same load case and/or GP. Doing this results in what is known as a 
maximum-on-maximum load, often referred to as a “max-on-max load,” giving the largest shear force. 
This approach, being straightforward and convenient, will yield conservative bolted-joint margins of 
safety. However, this may result in the unnecessary selection of higher strength fasteners and possible 







A list of the load cases containing one of the maximum force components is provided in the 
PATRAN report summary. One should not usually RSS the two force components from a load case listed 
in the PATRAN report summary, as this generally will not yield the maximum shear force. As an 
example, consider the hypothetical load case summary as shown in Figure 2. Here, the load cases that 
contain one of the maximum force components are listed. There are four load cases total, meaning one 
load case is not listed because it does not have a maximum force component. Here the maximum forces 
(fastener loads) in the x-, y-, and z-directions occur in load cases 2, 3, and 1, respectively. Assume the  
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analyst wants to calculate the shear force in the y,z-plane. If the analyst performs an RSS of the y and z 
force components from the same load case, the resultant shear force from load cases 1, 2, and 3 would be 
3.16, 3.2, and 3.28 lbf, respectively. However, these load cases do not produce the largest shear force. 
This occurs in load case 4 where the shear force is 3.83 lbf. Load case 4 was not listed in the summary 
because its force components were not a maximum. Therefore, it is also possible to use loads that are too 
low resulting in false positive margins of safety. Note that the examples in this report use English units 
(lbf, in.) though metric units apply (N, m) and could be used as well. 
Element Load Data Processor (ELDAP) is a program based on MATLAB (The Mathworks, Inc.) that 
was developed to directly address these problems. The purpose of the program is to provide a tool that 
will enable the analyst to determine the maximum shear load and corresponding axial load from among 
multiple load cases and grid points using the PATRAN-generated report file. Specific GPs (fasteners) 
may be selected, shear forces in different planes and their corresponding axial forces may be obtained, 
and GP (fastener) loads and positions may be plotted. This program will enable the analyst to compute 
more-accurate bolted-joint margins by avoiding possible false negative margins as a result of using max-
on-max loads, and by avoiding missing the true maximum bolt loads arising out of the use of the 
summary load cases containing one maximum force component.  
Equations 
Originally the program was developed to calculate fastener shear forces (by use of an RSS of two scalar 
forces) and also provide the third consistent scalar quantity, fastener axial load, associated with the two RSS 
components; consequently this report will focus on these aspects as the primary example. However, the 
program can calculate the RSS of any two or three scalar quantities that PATRAN provides as output. 
This section will present the equations used in this program to calculate the forces and moments from 
the ELDAP input file (PATRAN report file). As previously mentioned, fastener shear forces will be the 
focus of the example. However, as shown below, the equations are applicable to moments as well as 
forces. ELDAP first reads the PATRAN report file and converts its data into matrix form to be used in 
subsequent calculations as shown in Equations (3) to (13). Equations (3) to (5) are used to calculate the 
shear forces Vx,y,z from the three force components Fx, Fy, and Fz. Subscripts on V refer to the axis normal 
to the plane of shear (refer to Fig. 3). Equation (6) calculates the resultant of all three force components. 
By replacing Fx, Fy, and Fz with Mx, My, and Mz, respectively, the moment components may be RSS’d as 
shown in Equations (7) to (10). 
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Up to this point, fastener axial and shear loads have been treated separately and not in combination. 
The interaction equation in Reference 1 combines stress ratios R due to axial, bending, and shear loads: 
   132 d sba RRR  (1) 
ELDAP can determine the worst-case fastener loads based on a combination of both axial and shear 
loads, also represented by an interaction equation. The interaction Equations (11) to (13) are derived in 
Appendix A and are based on the equations in Reference 1. The interaction equations of Reference 1 
include the effects of bolt bending; however, the interaction Equations (11) to (13) used in the present 
work omit the bolt bending term for simplicity. 
 122 d sa RR  (2) 
In accordance with Reference 1 it is desired that the quantities Rx, Ry, and Rz be less than or equal to 1 
for fastener shanks parallel to the x-, y-, or z-directions, respectively. 
The constants A, B, and C are functions of the material properties and geometry of both the fastener 
and the joint and are defined in the Nomenclature section of this report and derived in Appendix A. These 
three constants are input into ELDAP if the calculation of the interaction equations is desired. 
 22 zyx FFV   (3) 
 22 zxy FFV   (4) 
 22 yxz FFV   (5) 
 222 zyxr FFFF   (6) 
 22 zyyz MMM   (7) 
 22 zxxz MMM   (8) 
 22 yxxy MMM   (9) 
 222 zyxr MMMM   (10) 
    3222 zyxx FFCBFAR   (11) 
    3222 zxyy FFCBFAR   (12) 
    3222 yxzz FFCBFAR   (13) 
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 The quantities calculated in Equations (3) to (6) and (7) to (10) are shown in Figures 3 and 4, 
respectively. Equations (3) to (6) are used to form four individual vectors in ELDAP: Vx, Vy, Vz, and Fr, 
which are subsequently arranged in columns to form the matrix of shear values: [Shear] = [Vx Vy Vz Fr], as 
shown in Figure 5. If moment quantities were generated in the PATRAN report file, this matrix would 
consist of four column vectors of moments [Myz Mxz Mxy Mr]. 
ELDAP determines the maximum value of Equations (3) to (13) and reports them in 11 output files, 1 












 User’s Section 
ELDAP is an interactive program running in MATLAB. It requires a PATRAN report file and 
optionally a text file of GPs arranged in one row and delimited by commas. This section will present the 
steps necessary to generate the ELDAP input files. The program input prompts and graphing options will 
be discussed. An example of the required input file as well as the output files will be shown. In this report 
“node” will be synonymous with “grid point.” 
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 Generating the PATRAN Results (ELDAP Input) File
The analyst must request the appropriate output quantities (GP forces, MPC forces, or element forces) 
in the NASTRAN bulk data file to be able to capture them in a PATRAN report file. This section will 
demonstrate the on-screen process for calculating fastener forces using GP forces and MPC forces. Note 
that terms in brackets ۃ ۄ are buttons, bold terms are categories, and italic terms are options to select. 
Place the desired GPs and finite elements representing the fasteners in the PATRAN display window. 
This may be accomplished by creating a group within PATRAN consisting solely of the finite elements 
and their GPs representing the fasteners. If GP or MPC forces were requested as output quantities in 
NASTRAN, all that is needed in the PATRAN group are the GPs.Shown in Figure 6 is an example of 
GPs representing a pattern of bolts. In PATRAN, select the ۃResultsۄ button and choose Action: Create, 
Object: Report, and Method: Overwrite File as shown in Figure 7. Continuing to refer to Figure 7, select 
the desired result cases in the Select Result Cases(s) list box. Select the desired output quantities: Grid 
Point Forces, MPC Forces from the Select Report Result list box. Select the quantities: X Location, Y 






As shown in Figure 8, select the ۃTarget Entitiesۄ icon and select Current Viewport from the drop-
down box. Under Addtl. Display Control, select Nodes from the drop-down box. 
Referring to Figure 9, select the ۃDisplay Attributesۄ button and choose ۃFile…ۄ. If necessary, create 
the folder where the report file will reside and type in the desired name of the report file. For Report 
Type, select Full from the drop-down box, which will generate all of the GP/MPC forces for all of the 
GPs residing in the viewport window or current group for the selected load cases. Select ۃApplyۄ to 
generate the report file. Note that the forces will be generated for all GPs in the active group even if the 
analyst has zoomed in and the GPs are not all showing in the viewport window. 
Figure 1 is an excerpt from a PATRAN-generated results file, which is the ELDAP input file. Most of 
the file has been eliminated for clarity. The first several lines of data for selected load cases are shown, 
followed by the Summary Information section containing the maximum force components and their 
corresponding load case. Lastly, an index correlating load case number with load case name is presented, 






This section is a brief overview of the input prompts that appear on the MATLAB window when 
ELDAP is run. As previously mentioned, this discussion will focus on extracting and calculating fastener 
loads, but the program may be used for any other available PATRAN output quantity (whether or not it 
makes sense). Figure 10 shows the MATLAB command line prompts and entries for this program. The 
first of the prompts will ask the user to enter the name of the file that contains the PATRAN report 
containing the GP, MPC, or element force data, followed by prompts for the number of load cases, and 
the number of nodes (GPs). The next prompt will ask the user if it is desired to calculate the fastener shear 
and tension interaction equation for each fastener. If so, the user is next prompted for the parameters A, B, 
and C as defined in the Symbols list at the beginning of this report. The user can enter the values of A, B, 
and C based on either yield or ultimate strengths (even though the prompt for A refers to yield). ELDAP 
is capable of processing any number of load cases and nodes (fasteners), subject to the limitations of 
NASTRAN, PATRAN, and MATLAB. As presented in the section “Output Files,” ELDAP determines 
the maximum values of Vx, Vy, Vz, Fr (or Myz, Mxz, Mxy, Mr), Rx, Ry, and Rz from among all load cases and 
GPs using Equations (3) to (13) and reports them along with their other corresponding consistent forces 
or moments in output files, one each for the calculated quantities. Additionally, ELDAP outputs the 
matrix of shear values, [Shear] = [Vx Vy Vz Fr], and the matrix of stress ratios, [IM] = [Rx Ry Rz]. If 
moments are being evaluated, the matrix of shear values contains the moments, [Shear] = [Mxy Mxz Myz 
Mr]. The subsequent prompts give the user the option of adding a standard prefix to the default file names 
(the default file names would then be a suffix) and asks the user to enter the desired prefix or hit return to 
accept the default file name listed on the screen. The default file names are Vcalc.out, Vx.out, Vy.out, 
Vz.out, Fr.out, Fx.out, Fy.out, Fz.out, Rcalc.out, Rx.out, Ry.out, and Rz.out. The user also has the option 
of changing the default name of each separate output file to a chosen name (e.g., Myname.out). If the 
prefix option is chosen, it will be used either for the default names (e.g., prefixVx.out) or the chosen 
names (e.g., prefixMyname.out).  
The subsequent prompts ask the user to enter the name of a file containing a list of specific GPs to be 
evaluated and if there is not one, to hit return. If a file name is entered, ELDAP makes calculations only 
on the GPs contained in that file. To use this option, the analyst must first construct a text file by creating 
a list of the desired GPs, making sure to delimit the list with commas and limit the list to one row of text. 
Next, ELDAP prints to the screen the maximum values and corresponding load cases for Vx, Vy, Vz, 
Fr, Rx, Ry, Rz, Fx, Fy, and Fz.  
The remaining prompts allow the analyst to make three types of plots of the processed data. The first 
of these prompts enables the analyst to make a three-dimensional (3D) plot of the original and processed 
data. To do this the analyst is asked to enter the load case from which to plot the data and also to enter the 
specific quantities to plot on the x-, y-, and z-axes. The user can refer to the data just printed to the screen 
to help choose which load case is of most interest. When entering the quantities to be plotted, the analyst 
needs to be aware of the orientation of the model to be sure to plot what is desired. ELDAP gives the 
analyst the option of making up to 15 consecutive plots. The second plot request will produce a graph of 
the location of the GPs along with their corresponding GP number. The third plot request will provide a 
graph of any one of the calculated quantities from Equations (3) to (13) for a particular GP (fastener) for 
each load case.  











ELDAP determines the maximum values of Vx, Vy, Vz, Fr (or Myz, Mxz, Mxy, Mr), Rx, Ry, and Rz from 
among all load cases and GPs using Equations (3) to (13) and reports them along with their other 
corresponding consistent forces (or moments) in output files one each for the calculated quantities. The 
corresponding default file names are Vx.out, Vy.out, Vz.out, Fr.out, Fx.out, Fy.out, Fz.out, Rx.out, Ry.out, 
and Rz.out. If moments instead of forces are being evaluated, the output files Vx.out, Vy.out, Vz.out, and 
Fr.out contain moments instead of forces. The first output file that ELDAP generates has the default name of 
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Vcalc.out and contains the matrix of shear values: [Shear] = [Vx Vy Vz Fr]. This four-column matrix consists 
of the shear forces Vx, Vy, and Vz in the y,z-, x,z-, and x,y-planes, respectively, as well as Fr, which is an 
RSS of the three force components, as shown in Equations (3) to (6). If moments are being evaluated, this 
matrix contains the moments as calculated in Equations (7) to (10). Figure 5 is an example output file 
containing the matrix of shear values. The file has been shortened to fit on the page. ELDAP also calculates 
the interaction equation stress ratios Rx, Ry, and Rz as shown in Equations (11) to (13). These stress ratios are 
stored in the three-column matrix [IM] = [Rx Ry Rz]. This matrix is also printed to an output file with a 
default file name of Rcalc.out and in the same format as the matrix of shear values. The user has the option 
of naming these output files (e.g., MyName.out) or can accept the default name (e.g., Vx.out) given by the 
program. As previously mentioned, the user may also specify a prefix to the chosen or default file name. 
The default file names are included in the prompts as shown in Figure 10.  
Figure 11 is an example output file for Vx, the shear force in the y,z-plane. Output files for Vy, Vz, Fr, 
Fx, Fy, Fz, Ry, and Rz have identical formats. In the upper left of Figure 11 is the PATRAN report file load 
case number and row number for the data in this load case corresponding to the maximum shear force Vx. 
Below that is the maximum shear force value. The NASTRAN load case that produced the maximum Vx 
is provided next in the center of the figure. After that is a reprint of the specific row of data from the 
PATRAN report file (containing the maximum Vx shear force) along with the RSS values of the 
combinations of the x-force (XComponent), y-force (YComponent), and z-force (ZComponent) 
components, denoted as Vx, Vy, Vz, and Fr per Equations (3) to (6). If moment results were used instead, 
the output file would have the moments about the x-, y-, and z-axes replacing the force components, and 
moment RSS values per Equations (7) to (10) replacing the RSS of the forces. Figure 11 presents the 
entire output file. 
Similarly, an output file for Fx, the maximum axial force on the fastener, is also to be generated. The 
file also includes the same type of data and has the same format as that shown in Figure 11. The specific 
row of data from the PATRAN report file containing the maximum force Fx, along with the RSS values 
of the three combinations of the x-force (XComponent), y-force (YComponent), and z-force 
(ZComponent) components denoted as Vx, Vy, and Vz is also provided, where the shear force Vx 
corresponds to and is consistent with the axial force Fx. In this way both types of output files, one for Vx 
and one for Fx, provide fastener maximum shear and correlated axial load and maximum axial load and 
correlated shear loads, respectively. 
Graphs 
ELDAP provides the analyst several plotting options. The first of these options is to make a 3D graph 
of any combination of the 10 data quantities (x, y, z, Vx, Vy, Vz, Fr, Fx, Fy, and Fz) from a particular load 
case previously generated. Figure 12 is an example 3D plot showing fastener (GP) shear forces (vertical 
axis) at each fastener location (horizontal axes). 
Figure 13 is an example of the second plotting option. This option plots the location of each GP and 
displays the GP number beside its corresponding location on the graph. When the GP numbers displayed 
on the plot overlap, the analyst can select (click) and drag the numbers apart. 
The last plot option is shown in Figure 14. Here the analyst can choose to plot any of the 10 data 
quantities (x, y, z, Vx, Vy, Vz, Fr, Fx, Fy, and Fz) for any one node (GP) as a function of all of the load 
cases. In this example, the GP is listed at the top of the graph, the load is indicated on the ordinate, and 










A MATLAB (The Mathworks, Inc.) computer program has been developed to facilitate the 
determination of the maximum NASTRAN (MSC Software Corporation) grid point (GP) forces and 
moments from among numerous GPs and numerous loads cases. This software denoted as ELDAP 
(Element Load Data Processor) determines the correlated shear and tension forces for each GP. The 
maximum shear force and corresponding tensile force or the maximum tensile force and the 
corresponding shear force for each GP are determined. This eliminates the possibility of recovering 
overly conservative loads as would be the case when only retrieving and combining the maximum force 
and moment components irrespective of the associated GP and load cases. It also eliminates the 
possibility of false positive margins that result from overlooking the root-sum-square (RSS) of less than 
maximum force components where the RSS would result in maximum forces. As such, this software 
eliminates erroneous margins of safety resulting from the use of inappropriate forces and moments. This 
software may also be used to evaluate any scalar quantity output from NASTRAN and PATRAN (MSC 







Appendix A.—Derivation of Interaction 
Equations Based on Fastener Properties 
When a fastener experiences multiple loads simultaneously, such as axial, bending, and shear loads, 
the combined effect of all of the loads on the fastener integrity can be determined using an interaction 
equation. A typical interaction equation for axial and shear loads, omitting bending for simplicity, is 
considered in this work and is shown in Equation (2): 
  132 d sa RR  (2) 
Here, Ra is the ratio of the bolt axial load to the allowable axial load, and Rs is the ratio of the bolt shear 
load to the allowable bolt shear load. The stress ratios can be written in terms of either yield or ultimate 
strength. The following derivation will be based on yield strength. Similar equations may be derived 
based on ultimate strength by replacing ytF  with utF  (except that PLDmax  remains in terms of ytF ) and 
by replacing the yield factor of safety with the ultimate factor of safety. The allowable axial yield load is 
the product of the bolt allowable yield stress ytF , and the bolt tensile area At. 








  (14) 
where Pb is the bolt axial load due to both the maximum preload PLDmax, and external load P, 
   PSFnPLDPb uI max  (15) 
and where n, I, and SF are the loading-plane factor, load factor, and yield factor of safety, respectively, 
which are defined in Reference 1. Substituting Equation (15) into (14), 








uI max  (16) 
Assuming the bolt shank is aligned with the z-axis, the external axial bolt load may be expressed as 
  zFP   (17) 
The maximum bolt preload is often given as a percentage of allowable material yield stress: 
    tt AFPLD y ofpercent max   (18) 
Substituting Equations (17) and (18) into Equation (16), the axial stress ratio becomes 












y uI  ofpercent  (19) 
Recognizing the constant terms, Equation (19) can be simplified as 
  za FBAR u  (20) 
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where the constant coefficients are  
 A = percent of fastener yield strength at maximum preload (21a) 




I  (21b) 







u  (22) 
where V is the external fastener shear force and tt AF y577.0  is the allowable shear force, where the 
allowable shear stress is given as 0.577 ytF . The factor 0.577 is an average of the allowable shear stress 
for alloy and carbon steels  ytF6.0  and stainless steels  ytF55.0  as given in Reference 2. Since the 
fastener shank is aligned with the z-axis as previously mentioned, the fastener shear force may be 
computed as the root-sum-square of the two force components in the x,y-plane as shown in Equation (23): 
  22 yx FFV   (23) 









22   (24) 
Recognizing the constant terms and simplifying, Equation (24) becomes 






  (26) 
Substituting Equations (20) and (25) into Equation (2), the axial and shear interaction equation for a 
fastener with its shank parallel to the z-axis may be expressed as 
     3222 yxzz FFCFBAR u  (27) 
Similar equations may be developed for fasteners with shanks parallel to the other two orthogonal 





Appendix B.—ELDAP Program Source Code 
This appendix provides the source code for the Element Load Data Processor (ELDAP). This source 
code is written in the MATLAB programming language and was originally written to fill an urgent need 
during the structural analysis of the Ares I–X interstage segment. As such, this software is coded in a 
straightforward manner with no effort made to optimize or minimize code or to develop a graphical user 
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